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.  ̂ Does God Demand the Impossible of His Children?
^ T IJohn5:3

IVhat do you think when you hear the word "make over"? We have TV shows featuring home
make-overs, office make-overs, wardrobe make-overs, hair make-overs, face make-overs. One
of the common element in all of these is the contrast between a beginning picture and an ending
picture after the make-over is finished. Sometimes the difference is incredible & probably en
hanced! ©

According to the dictionary, a make-over is "a complete transformation or remodeling of
something." everything I mentioned involved a "physical make-over" - something on
the outside was transformed.

As Christians, we are on a similar journey, but the "make-over" God is doing with us is not
physical, rather a make-over of character & developing true maturity. God has given us an un
believable number ofhelps to assist us as He transforms us into a Christ-like character - which
we won't fully get to until after we die. God has given us the Bible, the indwelling Holy Spirit,
the local church, pastors, parents, fellow believers, angels and events that happen around us.
But for us to truly mature spiritually, we must go through much training - some of which (like
the trials, tribulations & heart-aches) seem very difficult at the time.

We will never truly mature and reach the wondrous results of godliness if we don't fully coop
erate with God's training program. A key part of God's training involves instructions He gives
us to obey. We call those instructions - commands. Which leads us to our question for today:
"Are the commands of God in the Bible impossible for His children?" Are they so burden
some and overwhelming that we might as well just quit right now? Is God like the parent who is
impossible to please? Does God Demand the Impossible of His Children? We are going to see
God's authoritative answer to this question in our passage today -1 John 5:3.

PROPOSITION: God's commands for believers are not overwhelming and impossible.

I. The simple truth IJohn 5:3
A. God gives commands to His children

READ I John 5:3. There are 3 simple truths affirmed in this verse. First, "God gives
commands to His children." If God asks us to obey His commands, then He must
first give us commands. In our relativistic society, this is not accepted by all anymore.
In my short lifetime, 1 have seen "so-called theologians & church leaders" literally
question or re-interpret every single command of God in the name of progress. Now a
command is "a statement given with authority". By its very nature it is meant to be
obeyed. As some have noted, "Moses gave us the ten commandments not the ten
suggestions."



Two of those commands that the book of I John intertwines are the command to love

God first & foremost and to love fellow believers. Look at the last verse in chapter 4
- I John 4:21 READ. Loving God includes showing practical love to His children. A
woman entered a newspaper editor's office hoping to sell him some of the poems she
had written. "What are your poems about?" the editor asked. "They are about
love," the poetess answered. The editor leaned back in his chair and said, "read me a
poem. The world could certainly use more love." So she read one filled with
moons, Junes and lots of sentimentality - soon the editor could take no more. "I'm
sorry, but you just don't know what love is all about. It is not moonlight and
roses. It is sitting up at night with someone sick, or working extra hours so the
kids can have new shoes. The world doesn't need more of your poetical love -
what it really needs more of is good, old-fashioned, practical love."

B. God's children show their love of God through obedience
(John 14:15, 21,23; I Jn 3:16, 4:9-10)
The second simple truth we are given is that the children of God show their love for
God by obeying God's commands. READ v 3a. Or as Jesus says in John 14:15 "If
you love me, you will obey what I command." then in v 21 he says "Whoever has
my commands and keeps them is the one who loves me." And in John 14:23, "Any
one who loves me will obey my teaching." God's love language is 'obedience'.
God's children show their love for God through obeying.

To understand this better let step back and consider the nature of true Biblical love.
Love has a purpose and a goal which we are willing to sacrifice for -1 define love for
others as "seeking the best for another person for the long run." This is based on
the other John 3:16 — not the one around our stained glass windows, but the one in
this book, I John 3:16 "This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down
his life for us.". And also READ I John 4:9-10. Jesus sacrificed to offer us some

thing good for the long run. So to love others, we hold someone when they are cry
ing, help when they are hurting, encourage them when life gets hard and give physi
cal things when they lack necessities. All of these show love in a practical way as we
sacrifice something to help them in a way that is best for the long run. In the same
way we say 'no' to others when they manipulate, stand against things that are sinful,
discourage actions that are harmful, challenge words that are deceitful and don't give
lots of money or things without any work. These actions, often called 'tough love,'
are just as loving because real love seeks the best for another for tl^e long run.

Now that is what real love is for other people, but "how does one "love God"?
-  It certainly isn't by "seeking the best for God for the long run" because God is

already the best. We can't help God be better.
-  Love for God certainly isn't shown by sacrificing for God's sin as Jesus did for

us - because God is perfect and will always be perfect.



-  Love for God isn't shown by giving to meet some need God has, because God
has no needs. Nor does God get in any trouble He needs us to help Him out of

-  Love for God isn't shown by saying nice things to God to encourage Him or
build Him up. God is in no danger of a midlife crisis or bout with depression.

When one honestly thinks about the command to love God with all our hearts, all our
souls, all our minds and all our strength - it should initially seem harder than trying to
figure out what to buy at Christmas for someone who has everything! They already
have everything in my price range and would be much better at picking out things
outside my price range. What practical way can a creature show the creator love - He
already has everything - He can make anything - He is already complete and without
needs. That is why God tells us so clearly what is LOVE to HIM. READ v 3. Notice
this is^t presented as a command, it is simply a statement of fact. If we want to
show love for God, we do it by obeying His commands.

A Sunday School teacher asked the kids in her class, "How many of you would like
to go to heaven?" All of the children raised their hands except one little guy named
Derrick. The teacher diplomatically inquired why he didn't want to go to heaven.
Derrick replied, "I'm sorry, Mrs. Spellman, but my mommy told me to come
right home after Sunday School." Derrick was showing his love for his mother
through his attempt to obey what she had asked.

C. Those commands are not burdensome

This definition of how we show genuine love for God can present a huge dilemma for
us, especially if we are realistic about our own failures.
•  Isn't it impossible to obey all the commands of God? Doesn't every human fall

short of complete obedience?
•  Isn't it true that no one is righteous in God's sight - no not one?
•  Isn't it true that we are all sinners who have violated God's rules? In fact in

chapter I of this book doesn't it say that any Christian who claims to be sinless
is actually lying?

• Didn't God have to send Jesus Christ, His one and only Son, to this earth to
suffer and be crucified on the cross to pay the penalty of our disobediencen?

The answer to all of these is a definite 'yes'. They are all totally true. Then isn't God
asking people to do the impossible when He calls us to Hove Him' when He defines
love as obedience since no human can always obey in every area?

The surprising answer is quite clear here. READ v 3. So our third simple point from
the passage is that God's commands are not burdensome. That is, what God ytually
expects us to do is doable. God is not impossible to please. All believers can succeed.
That means if we get to the point where we feel God's commands keep us from hap
piness or it is unfair for Jesus to call His followers to sacrifice, be humble, be pa-



tient, giving generously, keep sexually pure, not get drunk and be an active part of a
local church then we are in error of how WE see God and His commands.

1) Matthew 23:4 vs Matthew 11:30
Turn to Matthew 11. We see this same truth in a contrast between Jesus' words

in Matthew 23:4 and Matthew 11:30. In Matthew 23:4 Jesus says of the reli
gious leaders "They tie up heavy, cumbersome loads and put them on other
people's shoulders, but they themselves are not willing to lift a finger to
move them." But notice in Matthew 11:30 that Jesus says "His burden is
light." How come - both deal with God's commands? For one thing, Jesus is
helping and empowering us to do what He wants us to do. READ v 28-30. Also
Jesus' commands are not an impossible "to-doT list but a joining Jesus in His
work (take my yoke - or work - upon you). .^fe<^Jesus is teaching or discipling
us - "Learn from me" is literally *be discipled by me\

So let's say you go through a time in your life when you want to live life your
way. Nothing terrible in the sight of society, but you feel you have a right to be
happy and do what you want now. You have no desire to find out what the Bible
says because God's ways seem so constraining. So you start racking up bills on
your credit card because you can and the purchases make you happy. You get a
new car on loan - no money down. This may go on for a couple years, but soon
you start getting behind on your bills. With the high interest rate of credit cards
and the enslaving nature of debt, you start feeling the burden and there is no
easy way out. You can't even get out of the high car payments by switching to a
used car because the car is worth less than the loan. That is a heavy, cumber
some load that comes from going our own way. God's commands of being cau
tious about debt, saving up before purchasing, giving thanks for what we already
have, giving generously and enjoying God actually turn out to make life much
easier - sure there is a seeming burden or difficulty at first, but it is one that Je
sus uses to train us to be wise with money, say 'no' to a materialistic lifestyle
and genuinely enjoy what we have.

2) Galatians 6:2 vs Galatians 6:5
Turn to Galatians 6. Here we find 2 verses about carrying burdens which al
most seem to contradict each other but will help us understand why God's
commands are not a burden. A burden refers to a load or weight. Galatians 6:2
READ. So we are to help others carry their burden, yet in the same paragraph,
in V 5, we are told to carry our own burden or load. READ Gal 6:5. Is the Bible
contradicting itself here? Not at all and it is more evident because two very dif
ferent Greek words are used for "burden" here which is why our newer transla
tions try to use a different English word in v 2 compared to v 5.

3) "bare" vs "fortion"



In V 2 the word is "bare" which sounds like our city/town. This refers to a very
heavy, burdensome load - how some people view God's commands. In v 2 it is
the heavy & oppressive weight of spiritual failure & giving in to temptation that
is being referred to. In v 5 the word is "fortion" (for-tea-on). This is a burden
we carry because it is our responsibility. It was used to refer to the knapsack
soldiers carried. Now if you do any backpacking, you know two things about the
burden you are carrying — (1) it is heavier than carrying nothing and (2) it is in
valuable. You are going to be cold, hungry and wet if you don't carry that bur
den. There are many people who would love to hike through the mountains and
have someone else carry their load - the food they want to eat, the tent & sleep
ing bag they want to sleep in and the coat they want to keep warm in. But if you
are backpacking, you are responsible to care your own burden - your own food,
sleeping bag and clothes. That's fortion! That's what v 5 is saying. You may
have seen or heard people say "I have to adult today." There is a weight or
burden to it, but it is one we were built to carry and which, when we do it to the
glory of God, it is what Jesus helps us with in Matt 11:30 and through which Je
sus disciples us.

The "bare" burden in v 2 is different ~ it is burdensome. It is what those in Hur

ricane Harvey are facing as their homes, possessions and cars were ruined from
flooding. We need to help each other carry "bare" burdens. The religious lead
ers had turned God's commands into "bare" burdens but then refused to even

help a little. According to our passage today in I John 5:3, we are to see God's
commands as fortion burdens which we are doing out of our love for God. What
God expects is very doable because the undoable part of perfection has already
been taken care of by Jesus on the cross. I John 5:3 says God's commands are
not "bare" burdens (actually baros since it is an adjective). Three simple truths:
o God gives commands to His children to obey
o God's children show their love of God through obedience
o God's commands are not burdensome - not "bare" but they do take some

effort - fortion.

II. Let's consider some of the implications of these simple truths

A. "God is easy to live with"
That means "God is easy to live with" as AW Tozer coined the phrase. When one
thinks back to the garden of Eden, the very first attack upon the human race was Sa
tan's effort to destroy Eve's confidence in the kindness of God. "Did God really say
that...?" Isn't God's command keeping you from real knowledge and happiness?
Seeing God JUST as stem and austere has been a problem ever since. Tozer notes,
"The Christian life is thought to be a glum, unrelieved cross-carrying under the
eye of a stern Father who expects much and excuses nothing. He is austere, peev
ish, highly temperamental and extremely hard to please." But that is not who the



v) ^

real God is as we see here in v 3. God is not the impossible-to-please task-masten but
one who gives us commands that are not burdensome. Are you comfortable around
God? If not, you may be trying to WORK your way to heaven. Or you may be trying
to impress God by what YOU DO, instead of fully receiving the free gift of grace and
forgiveness through Jesus' death and resurrection for us. Or you may have unrealistic,

expectatioiis. God appreciates our efforts like a parent appreciates the~art of

-f) a three year old. It isn't perfect and it won't be hung in an art gallery, but it is from^ J|j the heart! God is easy to live with!
B. Our view of the Bible changes Ps 119:54

When we want to obey out of our love for God, our view of the Bible changes. A
non-believer or cultural Christian considers the Bible an impossible book if taken lit
erally. An immature Christian can consider the demands of the Bible to be burden
some - why do I have to do that? Surely that is not what God wants for us today?
They want to know what the minimum is that they can get away with. But the Chris
tian who has experienced God's perfecting love and who has begun to see the value
of keeping God's commands, finds himself or herself ENJOYING the Bible and truly
loving it. They don't read the Bible as a law book or a textbook but as God revealing
Himself and His ways. I love the illustration from Warren Wiersbe of Psalm 119:54
which in the KJV says "Thy statutes have been my songs in the house of my pil
grimage." Wierbe comments "Imagine turning statutes into songs. Suppose the
local symphony presented a concert of the traffic code set to music! Most of us
do not consider laws a source of joyful song, but this is the way the psalmist
looked at God's Law. Because He loved the Lord, he loved His Law. God's com

mands are not burdensome.

C. The character of the commands

Another thing that helps us appreciate the commands of God is when we begin to see
their core or character - which is based in the character and plan of God. Do you re

alize that every command of God (1) protects us from something and (2) provides
something for us? Being truthful & not lying, protects us from the negative results of
dishonesty and positively builds our integrity & trustworthiness. Obedience to God's
commands keeps us from unnecessary pain and provides a blessing. That is exciting!
It turns "Do I have to" to "Thanks for showing me the best way to live life".
God's commands are not burdensome.

1. Each protects us from something
2. Each provides something for us

D. Obedience leads to the freedom, liberty and real victory - victory over the world
I John 5:4a

Finally for today, obeying God's commands lead us to freedom, liberty and real vic
tory in life. The sentence doesn't end in v 3. READ 3-4a. This victory of overcoming



the world - that is overcoming temptations, false teaching, materialistic hopes or self-
centS?3~desires - foundational to that victory is (1) a genuine love relationship with
God and (2) wanting to obey like a child who does not see their parents' commands
as burdensome, but for their good.

So I simply encourage each of us to examine how we personally view God's commands. Do we
only see the sternness of the law? Or have we allowed our personal relationship through Jesus
to transform those commands so we are going to genuinely put effort into obeying them be
cause as our way to show God love knowing God's not the impossible, never pleased task
master but the encouraging, challenging, working for our best heavenly Father. ChSTenge
wrong thinking, whining & complaining, and unbiblical or one-sided pictures of God. God is
good - all the time.


